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President Wilson's Action

I

T is about time that the Associated Press gave Canada the full
benefit of public opinion throughout the British Empire on the
subject of President Wilson's Peace Note and his subsequent action. It has dished up columns of opinion manufactured in New
York, nine-tenths of which was designed to create the impression that
the American Nation approved of the President's attitude, and wasgrowing stronger every day in favour of bringing more pressure to
bear upon the Entente Allies. In addition it quoted with great glee
some Editorial excerpts from "peace at any price papers" like the
Manchester Guardian and The Nation, but during the present week,
since the official reply of the Allies to Germany's note has been known
it has given very few extracts from the leading English or French
papers. In other words, it has lent itself to the pro-German propaganda, and while steering clear of any specific falsity of statement
wliich could be designated as "news," it has helped to manufacture
and circulate a false public opinion. We were told a fortnight ago
by Associated Press despatches that the German Peace Note, and a
little later President Wilson's Note would be serious considered, and
that in England there would be a disposition to meet the overtures.
The arrival of English newspapers in Victoria shows that such an
attitude never found expression at home, and that on the very day
on whieh the German Note was received, and similarly with respect
to President Wilson's Note, all the leading papers took an uncompromising attitude of hostility, and declared without hesitation that
the proposals would not even be considered. On December 13th the
Evening Standard, which has the largest circulation of any penny
paper in England, came out flat-footed with the following statement:
"No Peace at Germany's price, Berlin's bluff fails. This exhibition
of German bluff is appraised at'its true value. It.is regarded as a
cunning attempt to sow dissension among the Allies." This is only
one opinion, but it reflects the universal attitude of the British Press
and the British people immediately on receipt of the German Note.
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Tlie fact of- the matter is that the German Chancellor and President
Wilson have wasted their time, but the latter has done worse—he has
Insulted the Entente Allies, and an ex-president of his own country
has said that his attitude was "dishonest." „At the present moment
he is endeavouring to railroad a resolution, endorsing his policy,
through the Senate. He will probably succeed, because of the democratic majority, but he little realizes that he is playing with edged
tools. The best American newspapers have told him that he has
blundered, and have advised him to withdraw from an untenable
position. Instead of taking good advice, he is trying to commit his
country to the blunder. If he succeeds, he may regret the success.
Obviously he fails to understand that his views on the subject of peace
are a matter of supreme indifference to the Allies, that they have a
definite policy, repeatedly set forth in unmistakable language, from
the carrying out of which they will allow nothing to deflect them. By
persisting in his blundering President Wilson is making trouble,
not for the Allies, but for the United States. He is so obviously
playing Germany's game, that the Allies may yet have to tell him so,
and Lloyd George, who gave him a warning two months ago through
the historic interview with the Press to the effect that any interference
in the matter of peace by a neutral power would be regarded as "an
unfriendly act," is just the man to tell him so even more plainly if
he persists in his present course. In- any event, President Wilson
wholly fails to apprehend the attitude of the Allies and especially of
the British People if he thinks that they care a "continental" what
his views are, or what attitude he may induce the people of the
United States to adopt on the subject of peace. Meanwhile, if there
is even a modicum of truth in the Associated Press despatches,

. there are just three men who are working the Peace "stunt" overtime—the Kaiser, the Austrian Emperor, and President Wilson. Tlie
conjunction is suggestive, and is surely not a negligible consideration; even in the American mind.

ft Real Pantomine

V

ICTORIA has had many nicknames, but most of them have
designated it a city of rest, of quiet, of beauty, and of "inglorious ense." Hereafter the world may be surprised to know that
it has earned the title of "the ambitions oity," and all because it has
produced a real live, old-fashioned Christmas Pantomime of its own.
This is not as easy a mutter as it looks, for it requires the co-operation
of real, live, energetic, clever people, and it was the conjunction of
these in all departments that made tho production of "Puss in Boots"
an historic event. The idea originated witli that impersonal organization known as "Superfluities," which up to date has raised nearly
$20,000 for Red Cross purposes by an ingenious and original method
all its own. With "Superfluities" to get an idea means to translate
it into action, wliich set the notable Henry Pearce hunting for the
qually notable Reginald Ilineks; for here was the second link in the
chain—the finding of the man who could write a Pantomime, and
who would, from sheer love of the children and love of the idea, and
love of ihe glorious cause of Red Cross, devote nearly two months of
his precious time to its production. But the third link in the chain
had still to be found—a company wliich could adequately represent
the unusual in entertainment. And while the enterprise could not
possibly have had an organizer of greater ability than
"Superfluities," nor a producer, of greater ability than Mr.
Hincks, i t ' is safe to say, now the affair is over, that
these two could not have found a more attractive, brilliant,
or capable company to present the Pantomime. Today Victoria
knows that Miss Peggy Pearce is a genius for her years and a "principal boy" of the first water, that Mrs. Rochefort is as charming and
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versatile as ever, and made a "Puss" fit for any company, professional
or amateur; that-Mr. H. J. Davis, as leading man, is a tower of
strength, with a gift for eccentric comedy which surprised those who
had only known him as a singer and "walking gentleman;" that in
Miss Misener, who made her debut, the promoters have discovered a
new singer who will undoubtedly attain fame, and that Victoria's
favourite musician, Mrs, J. R. Green, collected and led an orchestra
of which a city ten times the size of Victoria would be proud. "Puss
in Boots" was played by a Company of artists. It was played for a week; it held two matinees; it gave a free show to 1600 soldiers'
ehildren; it was witnessed by more than one-fourth of the total population of Victoria, and it produced results all of which cannot be
tabulated. Probably the practical man will be most interested in the
financial result. The Pantomime netted for the sale of seats
$5,593.65, and for profits on programmes $200. The total expenses,
exclusive of rent of theatre, were $904.46. The nett profit on the
whole production, including a public subscription of $656.95, was
$4,346.14, of which no less a sum than $3,200 was divided equally
between the Canadian and French Red Cross Societies, the balance
going to other charitable purposes. Such a showing is simply marvellous, and undoubtedly registers the greatest theatrical success ever
known in Victoria, for never before has any one show run foj" a
whole week and never before has so large a profit been netted by an
amateur performance. But the financial result is not the only result
worth tabulating. Gratifying as the splendid contribution made to
the War Charities must be, both to those who worked so energetically
and to those who will benefit, The Week ventures to think that lhe
moral effect of the production is of even greater value. It has demonstrated the love of the public for clean, healthy amusement. It has
brought the atmosphere of the pure rollicking fun of the "long ago"
once, more across the footlights. It has shown that the taste of our
people is British to the core, and that give them the choice between
clean, joyous, simple entertainment and the complicated blood-curdling melodrama which passes for entertainment on this Continent, and
they turn to the former like the needle to the pole. "Puss in Boots"
was a triumph for the fun-loving traditions of the British race. It
was a rebuke to the advocates of degenerate comedy; it was an object
lesson to the "slacker," for there was not a single amateur worker in
the Pantomime, who was not either in service, or had offered himself
for service, or had been declaruS" "''medically unfit." Our greatest
play-wright said "All the world's a stage," and" perhaps all life is a
Pantomime. When the curtain has been rung down, and Victory
attained, tliat particular young man who still remains in this city,
will, with the return of the real men who answered their country's
call, have about as good a time as the Demon King in the Pantomime.
At the end of its week; the Pantomime went out to the delighted applause and laughter of thousands of children, and it is the laughter
and delight, the pure joy of those little ones for whom it provided
the greatest treat they ever had, whicli will linger longest in the
memory of those who produced and presented "Puss in Boots" at
the Royal Victoria Theatre.
"Here's my advice to each little maid and man,
If you'd be happy stay children as long as you can,
So yon may laugh before you've learned to sigh;
God bless you children, God bless you—and good-bye."

The Compensation Board

T

HE selection of Commissioners under the Workmen's Compensation Act has met with general approval. In the opinion of
The Week it could not possibly have been improved upon. Mr.
Brewster has honoured himself and his Government by selecting Mr.
Parker Williams as the Labour Representative on the Board. Mr.
Williams is a man of high personal character, of splendid natural
ability, and with exactly the lino of experience whieh constitutes
him a real labour representative He wns easily the most brilliant and
interesting debater in the local house, and there will be universal
regret that he will no longer enliven its proceedings by his incisive
and effective criticism. Probably he would not have been as effective
on the Government as on the Opposition Benches, for lie is essentially
a destructive critic. Mr. Hugh Gilmour is a man of the best possible type to represent business interests. Honourable, straightforward; and fearless to a degree, he will administer the Act without
fear or favour, and with special knowledge gained from a life-long
experience in connection with industrial pursuits. Mr. E. S. II.
Winn is a sound lawyer, favourably known throughout flip Kootenay,
whore he has resided for many years, a circumstance wliich lias enabled him to keep in tounli with our greatest industry, and to acquire
information whicli will bo invaluable in his new position. Mr. Brewster has made a wise selection. It is somewhat of a surprise packet sn
far as the public is concerned, as not one of the gentlemen appointed
either applied for or was designated by public opinion for the position.
The Board is essentially a practical, businesslike aggregation, anil
will undoubtedly give general satisfaction in administering a difficult, complicated and important Act.

1917-The Year of Sacrifice

A

WORLD inarticulate with the agony of its Gethsemane lias
struggled in vain to voice the traditional sentiment of the New
Year. Hardly a heart in the whole of Christendom could respond to the salutation nnd tlie highest, effort could only aspirate the
wish for "a happier New Year." AVe are told with some degree of confidence by our statesmen and our grent military leaders Ihat 1917 will
be the year of Victory, and hundreds of millions of stricken people
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are praying that it, may be so. They hardly dare believe, or even
le, but they pray.'
pray. And so while we can all "hear the beating iof
hope,
the wings of the Angel of Death in the land," there is no sign of
faltering, and the universal demand is "to the bitter end." One thing
is certain, that whether 1917 is to be the year of Victory or not, it will for ever be known as the year of sacrifice. To that pass civilization has come. We now realize that the payment of the extremest
penalty is the price of victory, and that there is a place for every
man and woman in the ranks of the great army which is' fighting
for freedom. The Appeal of 1917 is a personal and individual one.
It is to each one of us to find our place in that army, and to make
whatever sacrifice the enlistment of our services requires. Without
this, 1917 cannot be the year of viotory and the agonizing struggle
must be drawn out until the world will be filled with a tortured and
maimed humanity, mourning the loss of the flower of our race.

Editorial Notes
The Municipal Campaign is now in full swing, and the ratepayers are going through the annual process of selecting good and true
citizens to manage their affairs for the ensuing year. Mr. Beaumont
Boggs says the late Council was a good one, the aldermen themselves
applauded his remark. We may therefore fairly conclude that he
spoke a great truth. All tho same the public has not been entirely
satisfied. There has been too much dodging of important issues, too
little disposition to tackle difficult problems, and towards the end of
the year a very obvious attempt to play for votes. Furthermore, the
old Council is going out of office without originating or endorsing
any plan for dealing with present financial conditions, although they
have had a year in which to do it, and the subject has been a pressing
one throughout the whole of that year. The Wdek believes that what
is wanted is the substitution of a few younger, more energetic bust-.
ness-men for the rather fossilized element which is too largely represented on the present Council. Newcomers like Mr. Andros, who is
still in the prime of lift, and has had many years practical experience
as a banker, business-man and City Commissioner, would be a welcome and useful addition to the Council. The Week hopes that the
rate-payers elect several such men and give the veterans a rest.
Every Canadian should read the address delivered by Mr.
George McL. Brown before the Canadian Club of Hamilton. As
chief representative of the C.'P.R. in England, he enjoys special
facilities for knowing just what is going on at home. He says that at
the present time there are 30,000 Canadian women and children,
wives of the fighting men, the vast majority of whom are not able
to pay their way, and many of whom are in dire distress, living on
the charity of the British Nation. He points out that if any action
is to be taken to put an end to this disgraceful condition of affairs,
it would have to be taken by the Canadian Government, "For such
is the appreciation of Canada in Britain, that there will never be any
complaint from that source." Mr. Brown goes on to point out that
if pence were declared tomorrow, there would be no possible chance
of these women being brought back to Canada for a year or two, as
all available shipping would be required for transport purposes.
This is practically what Lord Shaughnessy said three months ago, yet
during that three months nearly 10,000 women and children have
gone across. Whose fault is it? Surely that of the Canadian Government, .which should long ago have stopped it, for the women were
not aware of the conditions, and are now paying a bitter price for
their ignorance.
The Mated report of Sir Charles Davidson on the purchase of
submarines by Sir Richard McBride has at last been published. It
is u matter for the greatest regret that tho Commissioner could not
see his way to make a public statement after hearing the evidence
in Victoria, for at that timo it was perfectly obvious that he had arrived at the conclusion wliich is now set forth in his report. He sflys:
"It is cause for congratulation to all Canadians that this much
discussed and criticized enterprise" was thoroughont of a blameless
character. The acquisition of those submarines probably saved—so it is
believed by many, including high naval authorities—the citios of
Victoria and Vancouver, or ono or other of them, from nttack and
enormous tribute. What Sir Richard McBride in those days of great
anxiety and distress accomplished deserves the commendation of his
fellow-countrymen. For his motives were those of patriotism nnd his
conduct that of an honourable man." This is what everyone knew
from the first, and its publication in such emphatic terms by the
Commissioner should cause that little coterie of Victorin Liberals
who hounded Sir Richard at the time, and has been hounding him
ever since, and is recently giving evidence of nn attempt tn oust him,
to lilusb with shame. But alas the ago of miracles is past!
Tt is to be, hoped that no obstacle will be placed in the way of-"
granting n site on the Songheos Reserve to the Aetna Tron and Steel
Company, Limited. Mr. Milne nnd his associate directors are promoting what shnuld be a valuable industry for Victoria, and one
whicli should be encouraged in every pnssible way. Similar industries have already achieved success at several points in Western,
Canada, and the establishment of one on the Pacific Coast would ttildoubtedly stimulate public interest in the Tron Smelting Industry.
which wo arc all hoping for.
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HUNGER
Translation of Document Picked Up
in the Hun Trenches on the
Somme and Handed to
"The Week"
W h a t had to come
Hunger I

has come-

Arise, men and women, let your |
will be known and your voices heard!
Down with the War!
Long live the solidarity o f the Proletariat!—(Printed nnd published by
Alfred Schulze, Lubeck, Germany.)

Saturday, January 6
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COLUMBIA THEATRE

Unequalled Vaudeville

ALL NEXT WEEK

LONDON FASHION LETTER

STARTING MONDAY, JANUARY 8th

In many principal citici
,tier^ _ ^ ^Dear
^ _ ^ Cousin
_ ^ _ ^ ^Hetty:
_ _ ^ _ ^To
^ ^continue
^^^_
many there are food riots and the my description of Amy's trousseau,
only answers of our Government I must tell you of one lovely frock
forthcoming are: Increased state of made iu sapphire-blue velveteen in
siege, Police swords and Military pa- conjunction with the new chinchilla,
d'ols,
and n not her, more serviceable in navy
The Chancellor accuses England of ilue serge, with black military braid
the crime of starving Germany and trimmings. Then she chose a pretty
the military boasters repeat the calling frock of mist-grey gabardine
twaddle.
cloth, with dull oxidised silver emWhat did our Government expect broideries. Ancl now I am sure you
but such a stale of things to result would like to hear about two evening
from n war with England, France and gowns, both charming, and quite
Russia? W e were bound to get hem- simple. It was in white tulle, very
med in and -starved.
short and frilly, with a high-waisted
It has been ever the custom of the
noble projectors of war to create unfavourable economic conditions in the
terrain of their enemies.
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"CABIRIA"
By D'AnnunzIo
It's magnificence of action surpasses human belief.
One year in New York, six months in Chicago, H
five months in Boston.
1200 SCENES
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COST $10,000

Mstlnsts 160.
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bodice, a smart black panne velvet
waist band, and a deep pink rose on
one side rather low down, the same
lower being repeated on the bodice.
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the natural results of this outrageous cade in a purple shade, nnd small
crime.
purple roses on the hips, giving the
" O u r wicked enemies" have hem- effect of panniers. You will gather
med us in, clamour our contemptible that Amy is well set up, and even now
war makers.
I haven't told you everything she has.
W h y did you formulate a policy However, you will be seeing her yourthat could oiily lead to such a catas- self, and no doubt will look forward
tropbe, i s an obvious retort.
:o tho prospect of enjoying the disAU imperial policies of robbery are play a s well as I did.
a crime and every state has pracYou must know that the most popticed such. The German Government ular garment of the hour i s what is
has pursued a policy that has alien- popularly called the "Cnche-Misere,"
ated her from all other states but the in other words the long coat trimmed
Austrian State and rotting and bank- with fur, or velvet, or embroidery, or
rupt Turkey and plunged us into con- a little of all. Some of these useful
Diet with the rest of the world. Not garments nre very complicated, pthonly have they caused the shortness irs are very simple, and none are
of food, but thev have added to the inexpensive.
crime by doing nothing to remedy the
A popular choice shows a soft
state of things. Why h a s nothing cloth trimmed with fur, with embroidbeen done?
"
ered pockets hightapin tbe hips,
U is clear that the creatures of round stuff buttons closely set, petthe Government, the capitalists, the haps a waist-belt set a little high beJunkets, and the grafters in food sup- iihd, and a collar of fur that can be
pfi s
ve not bee", moved by the dis- high or low as required. Brown is a
« j,
j u
„«i„,,.. .„,.„i, ,,.„,.,, ;„ r , . j , . . M i x . - . tress of the masses and have grown colour much worn in Uiches-illiseres,
, .
'
7. °
,. . 6 .
„„„,, • „.,.„ „«„„.:,.. „ „ j . „ _ .
'
rich in the spoil of war. I t is clear grey is also ettective, and some are
also hat had the necessary precan- In green or plain colour. They have

WEEK COMMENCING JANUARY 8TH
Mr. George Clioos Presents
T H E COURTROOM GIRLS
With Robert Millikcn, Ruth
Francis and Herbert Broske
"A Ragtime Travesty on Trial"
Chris—
—Viola
CHISHOLM & BREEN
In the Comedy Sketch
"A Shop Girl's Romance"
Alexander Pantages Presents
BURTON DANIALS A N D
LESTER CONRAD
Youthful^American Virtuosi In
"A Miniature Musical Festival"
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Collegiate School
PHONE 62
1157 Rockland Avenue, Victoria, B. C.
Private Day and Boarding School For Boys
SMALL CLASSES—INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
Easter Term Commences Tuesday, January 9th, 1917
PRINCIPAL
A. D. MUSKETT, ESQ.
For Prospectus, giving full particulars, apply to the Principal

THE PLEASURES
OF TRAVEL
is fully realized in travelling on the lines of the Canadian Pacific Railway. By its lines can be reached all points in Canada
and the United States.
It operates its own Sleeping and Dining Cars, and has its
own Hotels and Steamships. Itsjnagnificent Mountain Scenery and the excellence of the Dining Car Service have made
the favorite route for tourists across the American Continent.
For Sleeping Car and Steamship reservations and any
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A t The Street Corner
BY THE LOUNGER

B F T ^ I F F ^ ^ -***• • ^ ^ ^ s a ^ -Hf
I have said a great deal at different times about the Victoria Public Market. I worked for it and
wrote for it; I have defended it
against all attacks, and have paid it
several hundred dollars of good
money. I therefore feel thnt I am entitled to criticise. I do so still us u
defender and advocate of the Market,
und solely because I want to see it
made a still greater success and believe that this is Possible. On the
other hand, I am afraid it is heading
for the rocks, and may be wrecked
unless its policy is altered and wiser
counsels prevail. The Market wns
established mainly to help out the
produce growers of the district, and
elose behind this was the kindred idea
that by helping them we should be
procuring n supply of good freBh
food for our cities. No one could
deny that the market has helped the
producer. This is' proved by its
growth, by the large increase in the
number of stalls, and the correspondng increase in the cash turnover. It is
also proved by the impetus which has
been given to development. There
nre more people producing, and the
old producers are producing more. It
has put many of the market gardeners on their feet, and a few it has
made rich. I know one stall that took
in over $1,300 on the Saturday before Christmas, and I know of several
others whicli owned up to half this
amount. Let it then be-admitted that
the main purpose of the Market has
been served, nnd farmers substantially
benefitted.

* * #

ute nothing to the rates and taxes.
Moreover the public is subjected to inconvenience and personal effort in
order to maintain an institution for
the benefit of the country nt lnrge.
The city stores could not do without
the farmer's .produce, nnd therefore
could not innke a boycott effective.
Further, the more good fresh produce
the stall holders sell in the market,
the less inclined the public is to purchase inferior or imported stuff iu
llie stores. So that if the stall holders have sufficient backbone to insist on treating the public fairly and
regulating prices themselves, giving
some reasonable consideration to the
conditions wliich exist, they would
speedily put these store keepers
where they "belong," and if they
were boycotted they would arouse so
much public sympathy that the boycott would cease. I claim that the
Markets Committee of the City Council has a perfect right to interfere
in a matter of this kind.
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R. M. Angus
Dear. William, I dearly would love
To.be photographed holding a dove,
So please stop the war
You go really too far,
Yours, Wilson, address as abase.
A. W. B. Joyner
At the White House a second time
resident
Writing notes by the score without
precedent,
Though the Germans' brutality
Should soon tire his neutrality
" W e are too proud to flight," says
the President.
THE OFFICE BOY'S LIMERICK
In a moment of levity our irrepressible office boy got off the following limerick yesterday:
There was a young man of St. Just
Who ate apple pie till he bust,
It wasn't the fru-it
That caused him to do it
What finished him off was the crust.
THE SAME THING

BOOT REPAIRING

HIBBS

PHONE 1623
The Best of Workmanship
Guaranteed

Expert
Ladies' Tailor

"Johnnie
Walker"
KILMARNOCK

Extra Special
WHISKEY

Day and Evening Gowns, Wraps, Etc.

A Good Selection of Tweeds- Serges, Gaberdines,
Silks, Etc., Always Kept in Stock

643 Yates Street,
1009 Government Street
556 Johnson Street

Best of Food amid Service

Pither & Leiser
Limited

(Economical, Absolutely Sanitary

Phoenix Lager
The Old Candidate for

Madrona Farm

0£r<
erZu*-£&*> "Cabiria"

Mrs. R. F. Wilmot
The stall-holders are not free
agents, they are slaves; they arc en- For cool cheek his last note "takes
the bun,"
tirely in the bunds of certain huge
storekeepers in town, who take their But undoubtedly pleases Ihe Hun.
surplus produce nnd dole it out when The allies turn him down
much of it is too stale to sell iu the And exclaim, with a frown,
public market. They refuse to take (lo lo blazes you "son of a gun."
this surplus, or to buy any fresh produce, unless the stall holders adopt
R. E. M. Northcliffe-Smith
store prices, and the rule is a cust They made a professor the President
iron one. Now I am not arguing that And he wns so trifling and hesitant
the store keepers are not entitled to Thai lie let an old Hun
lukc this stand if they like. It is Drown people for fun.
purely a mat ter of business policy. He should be in Hell as a resident.
But I venture to point out that Ihe
stall holders in the market nre not;
Mrs. Sheldon-Williams
entitled to adopt the policy, because Oh I Wilson as neutrality
they stand in a different position. Vou are a painful sight to mc,
They have been grunted ' certain
Slop writing Notes
.privileges by the public; they pay a
Re German boats.
purely peppercorn rent and contrib- Your honour's in duality.

1175 FORT STREET

607 Yates Street

Counsel (to plaintiff): "At this final
For your health's sake, drink
interview when, you demanded payment
by the defendant of this debt, what did
only the beat.
he say to you?"
Pla itlff: "Go to the Devil."
"Johnnie Walker" is perCounsel: "What did you do?"
* • •
fectly aged—matchless in qualPlaintiff: "I immediately consulted my
This, however, is not all, nnd worse Solicitor."
ity and flavor.
remains behind. Just as the violaAH ENCORE VEBBE
After nearly a century of
lion of one fair principle, if ignored,
is bound to lead to further breaches,
public service, its sterling merits
(Dedicated with due acknowledgments
so it has been with the stall holders to the authors and interpreters of a
have firmly established the
in the Market. Having submitted to justly popular song.)
"square bottle" as
If
I
were
the
only
girl
In
the
world,
the autocracy of the store keepers,
And
you
were
the
only
boy,
they have proceeded to violate the
THE STANDARD WHISKEY
However, well we acted, there would be
fundamental principle on which the
no one to see!
THE WORLD OVER
Public Market was established, viz: Shouldn't I be sick of you, and you of
To provide a venue for the sale of
me?
locnl produce. They are now import- "When we sang our famous song,
one could shout for joy.
ing large quantities of supplies from No
Oh, I should say such horrible things
Washington and Oregon. More than
to youI
WHOLESALE AGENTS
half the Christmas turkeys for which You would be as cross as you could be,
too,
a foolish public in Victoria paid 45c
a pound came from the States. Sixty- If I were the only girl in the world,
And you were the only boy.
live per cent of the meat sold in the
—A.W.B.
market is not produced in British Columbia, nnd most of the stalls are
TO KATE rOB VICTORIA
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
simply safety vnlves for butchers' The question of prohibiting the manushops in the city. I mny be wrong, facture of high-legged boots 'for women
1. 0.
IR being considered, and one patriotic
but I venture to think that this strikes manager has already decided to change
at the very foundation of the public the name of his forthcoming pantomime
market, and should be prohibited. If to Puss in Puttees, as being more in
our Aldermen were not so constantly accord with the spirit of the times.—
, W. J. WRIOLESWORTH
Punch.
looking over their shoulder at Election Dny and thinking of votes, they
A Splendid Selection of
ANBWEBINa A BOOT
would have stopped this long ago. I
Fresh and Smoked Fish
venture to think tllis is a good time A stout, luggage-laden old gentleman
for the public to take a hand in the was trying to make a hurried exit from
651 Johnson Street
a railway carriage. At the door lie
matter. Personally I would not vote, stumbled on the foot of a brawny Scot. -JI, indeed son one 661.
or recommend anyone else to vote, for "Hoots, toots, mon;" groaned the High-,,,!
27/,.- Weekn
one Alderman who would not under- lander. "Canna ye look khaur ye're go.r;vW
take to oppose the sale of imported ing? Hoot, mon, hoot!''
produce in the Public Market, and The burdened traveller slammed the
door behind him and shouted through
refuse stnll room to persons who nl- the window: • "Hoot yourself! I am a
low the city stores to fix the selling traveller, not a motor-car."
CORDON HEAD
price of their wares. I am convinced
New Laid Eggs—Milk Fed
that unless some such system as this AT THE COLUMBIA THEATRE
Chickens—Fruit and
is established, the Public Market will
Augustus Thomas, the famous
fall into disrepute.
All the Produce We Sell Is
American playwright who made the
Crown By Ourselves
opening address at the Hotel Astor
STALL 9, PUBLIC MARKET
Ball Room when D'Annunzio's

This brings me to the other side of
the' shield. What about the public?
On their.behalf it must be admitted
that they have had a better supply
of farm produce than was procurable
in the City before the market was
opened, nnd thnt the supply hns been
fresher. These are not unimportant
considerations. They conduce to
health, comfort and happiness. But,
"* on the other hand, the public has a
legitimate grievance, nnd the highwater mark of that grievance was
reached when the stall-holders had
the conscience to fix 45c per pound
ns the price of Christmas turkey, with
ducks and geese only n short distance
behind. If it were an isolated instance, I would let it pnsB, but it is
11 fact, especially of late, that the
stall-holders hnve been asking top
prices, in fact the very highest prices
charged in the city stores. They may
' argue that the public gets extra value
in the freshness of the goods, to
which the obvious retort is, thnt the
public does nil its own marketing,
pays car fares, spends time, nnd curries its purchases home. For all this
it gets no consideration, not even a
cent, from the stall holders. I know
one stall holder who accepted a reduced price for six dozen eggs, in RESULT OF SECOND
consideration of the quantity and a
LIMERICK COMPETITION
clear-out sale. He was jumped on by
nearly all the egg sellers iu the
A large number of limericks were
Market, severely reprimanded, and
made to feel pretty much like the received in the second limerick comlabouring man who is called a ' ' black- petition and llie Competition Manleg." This proves, and indeed it is ager of "The Week" hns awarded
not denied, that there is practically the "prize of: five dollars lo Mrs. ft.
a combine among the stall holders, M. Johnson, of 100!) Biirdette Avethat prices are fixed arbitrarily nnd nue, whose limerick is as follows:
always nt the top notch of city He just thinks he's a "bit of
al'right."
store prices. This should not be. It
is not so in any other city in Canada, He is "loo proud," or too scared lo
light.
nor, as far us I know, in nny cily in
the world. Elsewhere, even in Van- Proves a failure at "notes,"
Shuts his eyes to U bouts,
couver or Seattle, the public market
is a free-trading institution, with But he keeps the big % in sight I
prices always appreciably lower than
in the stores, and always with a down- Five consolation prizes, consisting
ward tendency towards the end of of one year's subscription to "The
the market day. Indeed iu (he St. Week," have been awarded to the
Antoinc and Bon Sceour Market, following.
Montreal, ns well as iu Hnmilton, I Mrs. R. P. Wilmot, 1130 Hilda St.
have seen stalls cleared late in the R. ft. Northeliffe-Smitli, P.O. Box
day at half the price asked in the 128, Victoria.
morning. This never happens'in Vic- Mrs. S. E. Sheldon-Williams, Woodtoria. Having recited the facts, I side, Cowichan Station.
would now proceed to offer the true R, M. Angus, 1134 Dallas Road.
A. W. B. Joyner, Duncan, V.I,
explanation.

JYladametdatts

By

was presented privately,
previous to its American premiere is
authority for the statement that
"this great Italian Him is the most
accurate historical picture that has
heen made since the perfection of motion photography." Mr. Thomas
snys: "Moloch, tile Iribal deity of the
Ammonites, ami probably identical
with the Sun-god, is the principal
leal ure of D'Annunzio's story. Moloch
or Molcch (originally Melek, meaning King), wus intentionally mispointed in the Hewbrew on the unology of
Cosheth in order lo discredit it. The
title is found widely spread through
the Seinetic races as a divine name,
bul ill the Old Testament it is especilly connected with the religion on
Amnion. History shows that Moloch
was the special Iribal (lod of lhe
Ammonites, standing to the mill the
same relation as did Chesmosh to the
Moabitos. The particular rite connection with his worship was Ihe
sacrilice of children by lire." II is
lhis service "D'Annuiizio has taken
for his ground work" mid "Cabiria"
is the name of the infant saved from
lhis barbaric practice.
"Cabiria" will he given ils initial
presentation al the Columbia Theatre,
in tllis city, on Monday, January 8.

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

NEW METHOD
LAUNDRY
LOOTED
"QUALITY LAUNDERER8"

PHONE 2647

WESTHOLME
HOTEL
After Shopping Rest
Here
NICE CUP OF TEA
Is Such a Good "Pick
Me Up"
THE TEA KETTLE
MISS M. WOOLDRIDGE
Corner Douglas and View Sts.,
Phone 1096

CARLTON CAFE

in

"THE RINK"

The Best of Cooking

Brand New Two-Reel
Mutual Comedy

R. THOS. STEELE, Principal.
Competent staff of teachers in the following departments: Voice,
Piano, Violin, Cello, French, Italian and Dancing.
The following have been added to the staff:
Miss Maude Scruby
Cello
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp
Pianist

1015-1017 North Park Street
Phone 2300.

Breakfasts
Afternoon Tea
Luncheons
Dinners

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Public Honours

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY of MUSIC

1218 BROAD STREET

COMING JANUARY 1st
All Week

'

MR, J. 0. RIVERS
Proprietor

Commodious Accommodations at Moderate Price.
GRILL ROOM
Service a Lacarte
Lady Waiters
Refined Musical Programme 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.

BILLIARD PARLOR
Best English Tables (Burroughs & Watts). Lessons given
by CHARLIE GRIMSHAW, 50c per hour, including
use of table.

B. C. FUNERAL CO.
(Hayward's, Ltd.)

734 Broughton Street

Victoria, B. C.

Established 1867
When necessity requires you to have the services of an embalmer or
funeral conductor

Phone 2235,2236,2237 or 2238
and experienced assistants will respond to your call at any hour.
Our modern Chapel and Private Parlours are at your disposal.
CHAS. HAYWARD,
President

REGINALD HAYWARD,
Secretary

FREDERICK CASELTON, Manager

J
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council is that it is altogether " t o o deuce at "Lissadeu," 1667 Yates St.,
Oak Bay.
guid." •

*
That it has done its best to render
life in Victoria impossible by pandering to extremists.
MS
That its double shuffle on the Saturday Half Holiday and the Publicity
Grant Referenda is the funniest thing
ever seen in Municipal politics.
MS
That it is a matter for gratification
that the Municipal Councils of Saanich and Esquimalt have shown more
intelligence, and will trust the people,
by submitting a referendum.
MS
That the composition of the Workman's Compensation Board has given
intense satisfaction in Liberal circles.
MS
That the Liberal Party heaved a
sigh of relief at such evidence of
"Liberality" on the part of the Government in its first important exercise of patronage.
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BOOK NOTES

Winter is the time for reading, and
there is no quest more zealous than
that for the b e ! new book. My experience as a book buyer is that
Eastern agents unload pretty much
what they like on the Western Book
Market, and that the process of selection plays a very small part in the
matter. The result is thnt most book
stores are simply loaded up with
Bv the Hornet
worthless books which they never sell,
That although Mr. Asquith's resigand which finally drift into the
nation was "tendered" and accepted
second-hand stores, to be doled out at
it was still "tough"—on him.
a nominal price. Tho prime essential
m
of reading is selection, and while it
That food control in English restis well for everyone to develop their
aurants is obviously a matter of
own taste in this respect, it is a boon
"course."
to be nble to select from n parcel
every tome al which has passed the
That even now it is doubtful if Lord
scrutiny of an expert. This is why
Northcliffe is really the Nation, exthe Booklovers' Library has been so
cept in his own imagi-nation.
popular and successful, wherever it
has been established. I had to do
That bread made of. straw flour is
with the establishment of the first iu
now an article of German diet, this
Montreal, nearly twenty years ago,
is the straw which shows which way
At Exeter Cathedral, Devonshire,
the wind blows.
and it has grown to be an institution
England, the marriage took plnce on
of note and influence.- There is no
December 5 of Margaret, daughter of
That footwear is made now-days
reason why the Booklovers' Library
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
W.
Hinton,
of
Nelfrom all kinds of skins, and slippers
in Victoria should not be relatively
son,
B.
C,
and
Captain
Brain
T.
from banana skins.
as successful. The system adopted is
0'Grady.
Rev. Canon McLauren,
uncle of the bride, performed the the same. The first selection is done
That the most popular song on the
rite, and only immediate relatives of by genuine book lovers, as a visit to
Western Front since the recent rains
the principals were present. Captain their office in the Campbell Block will
is "The Ancre's Wade."
0'Grady was at one time on the eity show. Perhaps, however, I cannot do
TO THE ELECTOBS OF
engineering staff here, and is well better than back my stntement by subVICTOEIA:
That Mr. Lloyd George shuffled, the
known in this city. He was in themitting the following list of books
Being: a candidate for Mayor, I
Cabinet pack, and then waited for
Kootenay country when war was de-whicli hnve been added to, this library
wish to state some of the prinsome of his colleagues to cut.
cipal policies that, if elected, I
clared, and enlisted as a private at during the Inst month. If this brief
intend to support during 1!>17:
note
tends
to
draw
attention
to
an
(1) Johnson street bridge, and,
Nelson with one of the first detachawing to railway's refusal to
That woman is really a chestnut, it ments of engineers which went from admirable institution, and incidentally
;nter into agreement fair to city,
is only her clothes that make her that district. He joined the Lanca- to open the door to readers who are Bllmination of E. & N. Ry. therefrom. All subject approval of
look so new.
citizens by referendum or by-law.
shire Fusiliers later, receiving a com- looking for the newest and the best
(2 Assistant Provincial and
mission and acting for the first year books, I shall be doubly gratified:
Dominion governments in developThat too many Benedictines make
ment of Songhees reserve, ocean
of the war as brigade bombing ofdocks, and proper terminal facilthe Benedict. _
ities for rail and shipping.
ficer. He was later trnnsferred to The Match Mnkers, J. C. Buekrose;
(3) Strict economy in civic exthe eastern front and was present at In Spncious Times, J. Huntly Mcpenditure, though, owing to great
That every man is master in his
increase in coat of living, some
the fall of Monastir, subsequently be- Carthy; The Wonderful Year,' W. J.
increase
in pay must be given to
own home—when the mistress is absome of civic employees.
ing appointed staff captain and 0 . C. Locke; The Tutor's Story, Charles
sent from it.
(4) I favor a clean city, both
for Maps. For bravery and resource- Kingsley; Bindweed, Gabrielle Vallmorally and physically, with good
MS
schools and parks, clean streets,
strict enforcement of reasonThat a girl worships the golden calf, fulness on the field he won the Mili- ings; Lilla, Mrs. Belloc Lowndes; The and
able building and sanitary regubut the prodigal looks after the fatted tary Cross in November of last year. Coconut Planter, Doris Egerton Jones;
lations.
(5) Election of police commisJenny Essendean, Anonymous; Given
calf.
sioners and license- commissionMS
ers, and the combining of these
in Marriage, B. M. Croker; Career of
SS
two boards into one, to be known
The engagement is announced of Catherine Bush,/Elinor Glyn; Contraas "Board of Police CommissionThat vanity covers a multitude of
Miss Isabel Bell-Irving, eldest daugh- band, Randall Parrish; Leatherfaee,
skins with cosmetics.
(6) On Municipal works I favor
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bell-Irving, of Baroness Orczy; The War Wedding,
day labor, wherever possible, and
preference to our own citizens,
and particularly believe that all
That "Puss in Boots" was an un- " T h e Strands," Harwood Street, to C. N. & A. M. Williamson; The West
city works should be so timed and
Sedley , Fleming Campbell Wind, Katherine Tynan; The Day of apportioned,
qualified success, and will long be re- Lieut.
as to keep continuously engaged, as nearly as posi,
Sweeney,
Royal
Engineers,
second
son
membered by Victoria.
Wrath, Loms,T>'- \ •~" ."»m, By the sible, the same number of workof
Mr.
and
the
late
Mrs.
Campbell
men.
*S
Grace^of •* teleph] .Vise & Co.) g
(7) Relief from excessive taxThat it was all right to veto Sweeney of Vancouver. Miss Bellation, both general and local imJ&.VP'.
'Harold
provement, if an equitable and
"bouquets" across the footlights, but Irving has for the past year been Bell *W?lgl»j - ihe Lion's Share,
inanciiilly sound plan can be dethere was no intention to veto serving as a V. A. D. nurse at Lady Arnold Bennett; A Love Tangle, F . vised. Subject approval of ratepayers hy referendum or by-law.
Ridley's
hospital,
London,
while
Lieut.
"curtain calls."
(8) Advocate friendly relations
E. Penny; 1914, John Oxenham.
and active
co-operation
with
Sweeney is serving in France. He
W.B.
neighboring municipalities and enwas
wounded
early
in
the
war."
tire
Island, in advancing agrlThat on Saturday night Ihe audiculutral, manufacturing and other
MS
ence was disappointed when it could
mutual interests, such as EsquiA DELIGHTFUL FUNCTION
mau drydock, railway ferry conThe engagement has been annot call its favourites to the front.
nection via Frederick Arm, parks,
nounced in the London Times of Mr.
protection of beaches, etc.
A Fancy Dress Ball is being ar(9) Taking of serious steps to
Arthur Lionel Palmer, sub-lieutenant,
attract new lines of manufactTliat Mrs. Coruwallis West has been
ranged by Mrs. Mortimer Appleby
R.N.V.R., of Vancouver, and Wynne
ories, and to develop existing inhitting the "high spots," and has
for children and the younger set, to dustries.
Llewellyn, only daughter of Captain
(10) In connection with debe held in the Empress Hotel Ballcome a terriblo "cropper."
velopment of Songhees reserve,
T. J. Evans, R.N. (retired), and Mrs.
room on January 12th, from six to adequate park facilities for VicMS
Evans, Torquay and Southampton.
toria West.
That she is not the flrst royal The wedding will take place shortly, eleven o'clock, in aid of the funds
I am a Arm believer in the
future of Victoria, and that pruof
the
Navy
League
Chapter,
I.O.D.E.
favourite who has failed to grow old Lieutenant Palmer is the son of Mrs.
dence, courage and common sense
Tickets,
which
are
fifty
cents,
may
be
now
will pull through the presgracefully.
John Birch Kelly, of Victoria. He obtained at T. N. Hibben & Coment extremely difficult situation
SS
in a period shorter than now
left Vancouver last June to enter the pany's and at the Empress Hotel.
;eemR possible.
That as the lady is well over sixty, motorboat patrol service.
In deciding municipal problems
Fancy dress is optional. RefreshI believe Frequent use should be
she ought to know better than to run
MS
made of the "Referendum."
ments will be served to children
after
I am strictly an independent
Mrs. Spence Palmer left on Thurs- only.
candidate, in no way connucted
with any political party, clique or
day for Vancouver and the Okanagan
interest, and, If elected, will do
That the Court Beauties of the where she will spend a few days bemy best to serve the ratepayers
seventies and eighties have certainly fore proceeding to England.
well ln all things.
VICTORIA PREPARATORY
been distinguishing themselves in
Yours respectfully,
MS
SCHOOL
their old age.
Mrs. Nixon, who has been spendMS
A. E. TODD
ing several weeks in Victoria, has re1174 MONTEREY AVE.
That George McL. Brown probablyturned to Ganges Harbour.
Committee Room, corner Broad
knows as much about Canadians in
Street and Trounce Alley. Phone
Boys received from six
MS
No. 1473.
London as any man living.
years of age upward.
Mrs. Sheldon Williams of CowichMS
Pupils
specially
prepared
an, spent a few days in town Inst
That whnt he said at Hamilton
for The Royal Canadian
week.
about the Canadian women who are
Navy.
TO
MS
helping to starve their British sisters
For prospectus apply
Lieut.-Col. J. A. Hull, who wns O.E.
should be rond in every Canadian
of the 1st contingent, 88th Victoria
F. ASHLEY SPARKS
home.
Fusiliers, 30th Battalion, wliich left
Head Master
MS
That there nre some silly girls from in 1014, has arrived from England on
OF THE CITY OF
Victoria idling in London who would n visit and is n guest at the Union
be better under their mother's care Club.
TO THE ELECTORS
VICTORIA
MS
at home.
Lieut. Chute, Yukon Contingent,
CITY OF VICTORIA
MS
has returned from a visit to VanThat the sooner the Canadian
couver.
Having served you as an
Government tightens up the passport
Ladies and Gentlemen.
MS
Alderman for 1916, I have
syste the better.
Having made my home, in
Miss Binn Tnylor hns returned to
-MS
the ambition to aspire for
the City of Victoria and beVancouver after spending Chiistmas
That the time is slipping by and
the same honor in 1917.
ing a property holder I feel
nnd New Year in Victoria.
the Bantams are still here. How
that my large and varied
MS
Your vote and influence
long, oh Lord, bow long?
business experience could be
Mrs. Walcot and her family, of
MS
solicited
towards my return.
of
service
to
the
citizens
of
Knper Island, after nn extended visit
Thnt the amount of recruiting still
this, my adopted city. I am
here, leave today for Duncan where
WALTER WALKER
being done in B.C. is wonderful, when
therefore offering myself as
they will spend several months.
the discouragements nre taken into
Alderman at the forthcom&
account.
ing civic election.
Mr. and Mrs. Cmrnott, of Cobble
Lieut, nnd Mrs. Mnx Reid have reMi
lumed from a visit to Vancouver.
Hill, spent Christmas and New Year
MY
POLICY
IS
That Lieut. Loveland is doing fine
MS
as the gnesl of Mrs. 0, Qiiriiett, at
recruiting work for the Foresters,
Miss Phyllis Mncdonnell is spendPROGRESS THRIFT
the Oak Bay Hotel.
which ought to be recognized.
ing a few davs with Miss White.
EFFICIENCY
MS
That the front row of aldermen nt
NOTHIHQ IN XT
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Hotliam
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated
the Victorin West meeting who have removed from Linden Avenue,
R.A.M.C. Doctor: "Have you hnd any
cheered the statement that the pres- and have taken a suite in the Terry
E. B. ANDROS
ent council is a good one must have Building, Fort Street
nourishment today, my lad?"
644 Linden Avenue
Wounded Tommy: "Yus, Blr, nurse
blushed.
MS
January 4th, 1917.
give me a bit of glass to suck this
MS
Mr. and Mrs. Macrae and family
morning."—Bystander.
That the trouble with the present of Sentlle hnve Inken up their rcsi-

SOTTO V O C E

Social News

A. E. TODD
FOR MAYOR

\'%t;

Saturday, January 6

THE ELECTORS

THE GREAT WEST PERMANENT
LOAN COMPANY
DIVIDEND NO. 2 8
Notice is hereby given that the Directors of the Great
West Permanent Loan Company have declared the Twentyeighth Half-yearly Dividend on the Fully-paid Capital Stock
of the Company, being at the rate of eight per cent, per
inniini'. The same will be payable at the office of the Company, 616 View Street, on and after January 4th, 1917.
S. W. PERRY,
Branch Manager.

W . T. ALEXANDER,

President.
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To the Electors of the City of Victoria:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
As I am a candidate for the office of chief magistrate of this eity, I
herewith place before you my views on some of the most important questions that may come before the Municipal Council In the ensuing year.
There are many matters of pressing moment t o the citizens, all involving
financial consideration, with which I shall fully deal, but the health, the
environment of the people and the education of our children should receive
flrst consideration. Without this, our greatest asset, our material r e sources would be of very little value, hence X do not hesitate t o place
the protection and development of our best asset flrst.
HEALTH
"We must have a clean city. With that end in view I favor the
extension of the sewer system wherever necessary, the maintenance of
our bathing beaches and the strict surveillance over streets and over
sections of the city that are liable to become a menace to the health of
our citizens. I favor the appointment of a Health Officer on full time, so
that not only the high standard of efficiency in this department may be
maintained, but that officers and institutions for the care of .the sick
and needy may be carefully and fully supervised."
PUBLIC MORALS
"I am heartily in accord with the strong sentiment favoring a clean,
moral city. The proper development of our children and tlie conservation
of the best interests of our people demand the strict enforcement of law
without discrimination. I shall, if elected, fearlessly and honestly observe my oath of office, enforce the laws enacted for the government of
the city, and hold the officers of the law to a strict account for the full
performance of their duty. With a view to giving the people more control over the Police Commissioners, who are entrusted with law enforcement, I shall do my best to secure the power to elect them to their
positions."
BSUCATXOX
"The educatlion of our children shall have my hearty support. To
maintain our schools t o the proper standard of efficiency we must provide the needed equipment and the best possible teachers. The orphan
and homeless children must have the, same care and training as those In
more favored circumstances.''
FINANCES
"The administration of the civic finances will have my most careful
consideration and attention. To maintain public confidence I shall make
searching inquiry into every department of finance, If elected I shall
Immediately request the Council to give facilities for an independent,
audit of all our books and accounts. I favor a yearly audit of our affairs
by a-Government auditor, but In the meantime I shall give the fullest
publicity to our a"alrs. The large-undertakings and abnormal expenditures of the past few years have increased the charges against our Income
to an alarming extent. Some of the ratepayers find it impossible to meet
the taxes, particularly the frontage tax against their proporty. I assure
the electorate that I shalt, with the assistance of the other members of
the Council and citizens, endeavor to find some way out of our taxation
difficulties that shall be Just to the taxpayers as a whole. Failing to
find some scheme that shall equitahly meet the difficulty I shall favor
requesting the Provincial Government to appoint a commission of experts
that shall make recommendations to our city and to other municipalities
similarly affected. The assessments in some parts of the city are today
too high and inequitable. I favor a change In the system of arriving a t
comparative values of properties."
XZTDUSTRXAX. DEVELOPMENT
"Tho growth of our city depends not only upon its favored location
and natural attractiveness, but also upon the aggressive development of
the resources of Vancouver Island, the linking up of our system of railways within the city and with the Mainland, particularly by way of Seymour Narrows, and to the establishing of Industries within or near our
own limits. To that end I favor assisting the Government tn the early
construction of the Johnson Street Bridge. Our contribution to the original cost and maintenance together with style and plans of the' bridge
must be made acceptable to our citizens. All parties to the undertaking
failing to agree, I favor referring the whole question to the Board of
Railway Commissioners for Canada for their determination. Tlie Rock
Bay Bridge Is before the electors for their judgment and mnndnte. I
favor the original site opposite the Rock Bay Hotel. The bridge on this
site will not only cost less, but will be lesB expensive to maintain."
PIRE INSURANCE
"The high state of efficiency of our Fire Department, together with our
excellent water works system, should ensure us lower rates of fire insurance. I shall do my best with the local agents and thefr insurance companies to secure more favorable rates for our citizens."
PUBLIC WORKS
"On all public works that shall he undertaken this vear, I favor day
lahor, giving our own citizens the full benefit of such work. T firmly
believe in paying good wages and salaries, but must have adequute returns for the expenditures made. Efficiency should always be properly
rewarded. With a view to the securing more efficient service In t h e
various departments, I favor continuing the reorganization of the civic
service."
WATER WORKS
"We have a very valuable asset In our Water Works System, r favor
giving consumers tho very lowest rates possible to assist them in beautifying their grounds and in developing our local Industries. I shall do
my best to secure more customers and thus Increase our revenue."
MT RECORD
'I point with a certain degree of pride to my five years of continuous
service to the city. I assisted In many of our largest undertakings
The Sooke Lake Water Works and the paving system, both projected
before my incumbency, I helped to- bring to a successful conclusion. I
have endeavored to deal honestly and fairly with all citizens and undertakings. It became necessary to reduce expenditure, hut economy with
a due regard to efficiency was always my guide. As during the past five
years, the whole of my time and thoughts are a t your disposal, Should
you favor me with your votes and elect me your mayor, I shall, as in
the past, conduct myself as a true citizen and witli due regard to mv
office."
Anticipating your vote and influence, I am, LadleB and Gentlemen,
Yours truly,
R. J. PORTER.

AN UP-TO-DATE OAPE
FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN

TIGHE&
WHEELER
CAFE
Lunch Counter and Bakery

The House That
QUALITY
BUILT

TO THE

ELECTORS OF
VICTORIA
Ladies and Gen;lemen:
I am candidate for Alderman, and solicit your vote
and influence.
A. A. HUMBER.

FOR ALDERMAN

653 YATES ST.

J. IVAN

VICTORIA, B.C.
PHONE 1 6 3 4

SEABROOK

CORPORATION OF THE
DISTRICT OF SAANICH

I want the trust of your vote
and influence. I ask it. knowing the responsibility at this
time to our city.

WABD

MEETIWOB WILL BE
HELD AS TODER
WARD 1—Cedar Hill School, Friday, January 12.
WARD 2—Boleskine Road, Tuesday, January 9.
WARD 3—Gordon Head
Hall,
Monday, January 8.
WARD I—Colquitt! Hall, Thursday, January 11.
WARD 6—Roynl Oak Hall, Tuesday, January 2.
WARD fl—T e m p e r a n e e Hall,
Thursday, January 4.
WARD 7—Presbyterian O h u r c h.
Wednesday, January 10.

THE

BOOKLOVERS' LI-

BRARY. Campbell Block,
Fort St., has all the latest
English Books.

